Online resources

Standards
Changes in tower standards
Kevin McNamara, CNE, March 1, 2004
http://beradio.com/mag/radio_changes_tower_standards/index.html
Last accessed: 20060513

Communications Regulations
Rules and Regulations
FCC (Federal Communications Commission)
http://wireless.fcc.gov/rules.html
Last accessed: 20060513

Construction, marking, and lightening of antenna structures
FCC (Federal Communications Commission)
http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx_05/47cfr17_05.html
Last accessed: 20060513

Full implementation guide
Getting the job done
Rick Kunze, ColusaNET Inc
http://www.do-it-yourself-tower.com/
Last accessed: 20060513

Assembling your antenna system
Luxorion Project
Last accessed: 20060513
Concrete

PCA (Portland Cement Association)
Cement and concrete basics
http://www.cement.org/basics/concretebasics_concretebasics.asp
Last accessed: 20060513

University of Florida, Civil and Coastal Engineering
Concrete demonstration
http://www.ce.ufl.edu/activities/cdrom/civil/concrete.html
Last accessed: 20060513

Climbing

Ropers Knots Page
http://www.realknots.com/
Last accessed: 20060513